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Meet the Accreditation Specialists
Site Visits are an integral part of the accreditation process. Formerly performed by
volunteer Site Visitors, all surveys are now conducted by staff Accreditation
Specialists.

Accreditation Specialists go through a rigorous selection and training process, and
come from a variety of backgrounds. They hold the credentials of CPM, LM, CNM,
and APRN. They have worked in freestanding birth centers large and small, hospitals,
and home birth practices. All have, or have had, involvement with substantial
administrative and clinical duties in CABC-accredited birth centers and extensive
clinical training in healthcare. Our staff work as a team to ensure consistency and
breadth of perspective in applying the AABC Standards for Birth Centers.

The role of the Accreditation Specialist is objective data collector and guest teacher.
They verify the Self-Evaluation Report and submit their findings to the Review Panel,
but do NOT make the decision to accredit. 

Learn more about the team, including fun facts and what drew each to work in a birth
center, on our website here.

"In-Process of Accreditation"

CABC offers a tool on our website that allows prospective
birth center parents, regulators, and other stakeholders to
verify that a Birth Center or Alongside Maternity Center is
CABC-accredited. This tool has two designations:
Accredited and In-Process of Accreditation.

The complete accreditation process can take a year or
more, depending on the starting point of the facility. The

https://www.birthcenteraccreditation.org/about-commission-accreditation-birth-centers/current-site-visitors/


Birth Center or AMC receives the designation of "In-
Process of Accreditation" when they have:

Submitted their Application, Self-Evaluation Report, and
supporting documents demonstrating compliance with the
AABC Standards and CABC Indicators
Scheduled a site visit

Once this milestone is achieved, the Birth Center or AMC
receives an official notification letter, an announcement in
the CABC newsletter and social media channels, and a

listing on the CABC website . In-Process and Accredited Birth Centers can be found under
the Freestanding Birth Center tab here . AMC's can be found under the Alongside Maternity
Center tab here .

Achievement Spotlight
May 2019

Shout out to these Birth Centers for achieving re-accreditation!
PeaceHealth Nurse-Midwifery Birth Center Eugene, OR

Birth Center of Baton Rouge Baton Rouge, LA

Congratulations to newly accredited:
The Birth Center at Comprehensive Women's Health Gainesville, FL

ICYMI: In Case You Missed It

Michele DeAngelo, Executive Director, recently
represented CABC at the American College of Nurse-
Midwives annual meeting and exhibition in Washington,
DC.

She had the opportunity to share information about the
accreditation process for Birth Centers and Alongside
Maternity Centers.

Thanks to everyone who stopped by to say hello or sent
virtual greetings through the Facebook post!
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